
Designed in Britain
Lifetime guarantee  
on chrome frame

Stains available

Designed by British designer Simon Pengelly, Theo M is a beautifully designed 

high density stacking church chair. Following on from the award winning 

wooden Theo chair, Theo M has an elegant chrome rod frame that allows the 

chair to be stacked even more efficiently. 

The Theo M chair is complemented by a range of matching wooden Theo 

products including tables and pews.

Theo M Chair      
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Upholstered seat available

Book holder available

10 year guarantee on  
wooden seat and back

Available with arms

Linking option

Stacks up to 40 high

Weighs only 6.5kg



Chairs linking

Back detail Chair with armsFront view

Stacking on trolley
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Theo M Chair      



Dimensions (in mm)

Theo M chair

width 500  

depth 535  

height 780 

seat height 455

Theo M trolley

overall width 540

overall depth 1060

overall height 1625

Capacity

40 sidechairs (un-upholstered)

25 armchairs or upholstered sidechairs

Book holder

width 115

depth 230

height 130

Theo M armchair

width 626 

depth 535  

height 780 

seat height 455

Theo M chair &

armchair

upholstered 

seat height 470
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Stacking

Single trolley available allowing chairs to stack 40 

high, taking up only 0.5sq. meters of floor space.

Linking

The simple and easy-to-use brace-style linking 

system allows for quick and efficient changes to  
your seating arrangements.

Strength

BS EN 16139:2013 Level 2, strength and stability 

tested.

The Theo M chair may be light in weight, but it is 

also extremely strong, with a lifetime guarantee on 

the chrome plated solid steel frame.

Theo M Chair      

Frame finish - Grey as standard; black optional.

OakBeech

Standard Wood Finishes Stains - Stain to match available

DBA C


